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A Tribute to
Martin Luther King Jr. and Jack Wright
by Lana Stein
On January 17, a diverse group of
neighbors gathered at Grace and Peace Fellowship to celebrate the life and ideas of
civil rights leader Martin Luther King Jr.
and the 1963 March on Washington and
to also honor the late Virgil "Jack" Wright.
Wright had chaired the committee putting
on the annual King Commemoration for a
number of years. He was also a past president of the Skinker DeBaliviere Community Council and served on the board for
several decades. This year, Greg Freeman,
Post-Dispatch columnist and DeGiverville
neighbor, stepped in to chair the event.
Cal Stuart and Dave Schmidt shared
memories of Jack with the audience. Stuart
noted that Jack Wright had been part of
the group working to form the SDCC in
1966 and he initially represented St. Roch.
Stuart joined the Council board as a Representative of the Rosedale Neighborhood
Improvement Association and got to know
Wright well. Their work together continued when Wright assumed the Council
presidency and Stuart became executive
director. Stuart felt that Wright played an
important rote in setting the Counci4's goals
and in trying to establish a neighborhood
like King's dream-racially and economically
mixed and dedicated to a common cause.
Wright never lost sight of his goal, even
when many felt Skinker DeBaliviere would
collapse. His work helped to ensure that it
did not.
Dave Schmidt told the gathering that
Jack Wright was his best friend whom he
met over 30 years ago at the St. Roch gym
at a guitar mass. Schmidt said that Wright
helped to teach him that people are just
really people; religion, skin color and ethnic origin don't matter. Schmidt noted that
the 70s and early 80s were very contentious times in Skinker DeBaliviere. Wright
took a lot of abuse from some of the neighbors, black and white, who saw him as a
token. This hurt him a great deal. But, he
was able to go on. And, now his work lives
after him. Skinker DeBaliviere remains racially and economically diverse but has
grown increasingly stable with crime down
and property values up.

Gary Hayes, current president of the
SDCC, presented Wright's three children
with plaques celebrating their father's 30
years of hard work ''through color blind
eyes for his community." The children,

Keynote Speaker
Bonita Cornute

The service closed with the singing of
"We Shall Overcome."

John, Martie, and Liz, each said a few
words.
Several school groups presented music
and skits to illuminate the meaning of the
King legacy. The Grace and Peace Youth
presented a brief history of the March on
Washington, coming only two months after the slaying of Medgar Evers. Speakers
Continued on page 5

Right: John, Martie, and 11
Liz Wright with SDCC
President Gary Hayes.
t
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TIMES TO UPDATE
HISTORY OF NEIGHBORHOOD
by Jo Ann Vatcha

St. Roch's School students participate in the ceremonies.

In our 29th Year of Publication

Call it millennium fever, if you wish.
Of the many retrospectives currently
taking place, one activity that seems
particularly relevant is the St. Louis
Post-Dispatch's "Pages of History'',
highlighting one era of the twentieth
century each week, specifically in terms
of St. Louis. THE TIMES, which has
sought for over 28 years to reflect the
vicissitudes of the somewhat smaller
world of the Skinker-DeBaliviere Neigh-

borhood, has decided to join this endof-the-century activity in our own
unique way.
Our newer neighbors may not realize that there exists a detailed historical account of our area, published in
1973, called The Neighborhood. A
History of Skinker-DeBaliviere, researched and written by Kathleen M.
Harleman, Georgiina B. Stuart, and
Continued on page 3
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Editor's Notebook
by Lana Stein
I frequently try to explain to people why Skinker DeBaliviere is such an
unique neighborhood. Perhaps because we live here, we take it for granted.
Massey and Denton wrote a book entitled American Apartheid several years
ago. There is much of value in the book but I was a trifle offput to read their
assertion that if a neighborhood becomes 30% black-the tipping point-it will
become 100% black shortly. Needless to say, our neighborhood certainly
disproves the universality of that assertion. We have been a majority (around
60%) black neighborhood for about 3 decades. Yet, white families have
remained as residents and continue to move here. The degree of economic
diversity is also fairly remarkable. I have tried to figure out the reasons for
this. Obviously the nurturing of the institutional members of the Council is
very important. The loyalty of some residents to their parish helped a great
deal. And, the neighborhood had leaders-black and white-who fought to
improve housing and increase services to the neighborhood. And, I wouldn't
be much of a political scientist to add that having a number of prominent
elected officials as residents didn't hurt either. There are other neighborhoods in the city that now are as diverse as Skinker DeBaliviere. I hope that
they also enjoy the will and the leadership to become stable integrated areas
where property values rise and crime falls. It is not always easy. It takes a
great deal of learning and some fortitude. And the need to defy skeptics who
say, "Why do you live there?" In Skinker DeBaliviere, people have many
different philosophies, many different interests. What I hope we share is
that something good has happened here, something that defies pundits and
is worth emulating. On Wed., Jan. 27, I got an e-mail at work about the
closing of the Forest Park Parkway that evening. It was obvious that the
papal motorcade would cross the borders of Skinker DeBaliviere. In that
gorgeous weather, I decided to go to the corner of the Parkway and DesPeres
and see the motorcade pass by the neighborhood. A colleague joined me.
As we stood waiting, a number of people gathered. It wasn't a huge crowd
but it was a Skinker DeBaliviere crowd-black and white, young and old-talking, laughing, enjoying. It certainly confirms my decision to move here almost 10 years ago and my personal pledge to fight to ensure that this neighborhood prevails.
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Calendar
Neighborhood Events
and Meetings
2/24 Skinker DeBaliviere Community
Housing Corporation, 6008
Kingsbury, 12:00 noon.
2/24 West End Arts Council, 6008
Kingsbury, 7:00 p.m.
2/25 58XX — 59XX Pershing Block Unit
Meeting, 6008 Kingsbury, 7:30 p.m.
2/27 Beautification Committee, 6008
Kingsbury, 10:00 a.m.
3/1

Transportation Committee (formerly
MetroLink Committee), 6008
Kingsbury, 7:30 p.m.

3/6

Community Garden Work Day, 9:00 a.m. - 12:00

3/8

Skinker DeBaliviere Community Council Board Meeting, 6008
Kingsbury, 7:00 p.m.

3/10 Skinker DeBaliviere Community Housing Corporation, 6008
Kingsbury, 12:00 noon.
3/13 Community Garden Work Day, 9:00 a.m. - 12:00
3/20 Community Garden Work Day, 9:00 a.m. - 12:00
3/24 Skinker DeBaliviere Community Housing Corporation, 6008
Kingsbury 12:00 noon.
3/27 Community Garden Work Day, 9:00 a.m. - 12:00
4/5

Transportation Committee, 6008 Kingsbury, 7:30 p.m.

4/7

Skinker DeBaliviere Community Housing Corporation, 6008
Kingsbury, 12:00 noon.

4/12 Skinker DeBaliviere Community Council Board Meeting, 6008
Kingsbury. 7:00 p.m.

Mini-items

Other Events of Interest

Suzanne Goodman has been appointed associate director for community relations at Washington University. Goodman will serve as the primary liaison to
local governments, organizations, and community and neighborhood groups.

Now-

The Saint Louis Art Museum now can furnish its visitors with audiotours of the
permanent collections at a nominal cost.

2/14 The New Theatre presents "The Family of Mann" at the Grandel
Square Theatre. For information call, 531-8330.
2/12-14
Susan Sontag's play, "Alice in Bed" to be presented at Washington
University. Call 935-8494 for information.
2/6-5/9
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"Beckmann and Paris," 100 paintings by Max Beckmann, Henri
Matisse, Georges Braque, Fernand Leger, Pablo Picasso, Georges
Rouault at the Saint Louis Art Museum.
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2/19 Philip Glass, composer of avant garde American music, will perform in
a solo piano recital at the Edison Theatre, 8pm. Tickets are $23.
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2/24 Lee Epstein and Jack Knight, Washington University political science
professors, will speak on "The Trivialization of the U.S. Supreme
Court," 1 lam. Free.
3/28

"Paris Fashion: A Moveable Art in a Moveable Feast," lecture by
Richard Martin, curator of the Fashion Institute at the Metropolitan
Museum of Art, at the Saint Louis Museum of Art, 3pm.

Letter to the Editor
Thank you for getting the attention of Chancellor Mark Wrighton to the needs
of the City of St. Louis and the State of Missouri. Washington University no
longer needs the privilege of not paying real estate taxes. Washington University
and St. Louis University are decimating the property tax base of the St. Louis
area. The recent purchase of hundreds of apartments in the Skinker DeBaliviere
area is an abuse of a privilege that was given to these two institutions when they
were struggling to be established. The privilege was not meant to include "living
space" for individual students or employees. The privilege did not include business ventures for the universities to purchase real estate for rental income and
then not pay real estate taxes. It is time for our state legislators to seek repeal of
property tax exemptions for institutions that abuse their privileges. Every foot of
property taken off the tax assessor's records reduces the money needed to support public education and other services our children need such as police and fire
protection.
Al Katzenberger
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Reflections on the Papal Visit
by Tim Schoemehl

Photo by King Schoenfeld

Last April, when I first learned that Pope John Paul II would be coming to St.
Louis, I was extremely excited. As a Catholic St.Louisan, I was thrilled by the
international exposure our city would receive, and honored that St. Louis would
be among the handful of American cities visited by a sitting pontiff. As the leader
of the world's largest religious denomination, the pope commands a great deal of
attention around the world. When combined with the sense of history, ceremony, and dignity which are characteristic of the Catholic Church, this attention
helps create a sense of awe around the pope and any visit he makes.
My anticipation grew over the next several months as plans for the visit unfolded: a papal motorcade down Lindell; a veritable church council in the making,
with 250 bishops planning to attend the Mass at the TWA Dome; and an evening
prayer service planned for the New Cathedral—perhaps the most majestic setting in the United States. The visit met and even exceeded my expectations of the
excitement it would bring to the city.
Our neighborhood was not flooded by the crowds some had anticipated would
come to see the motorcade, but I was most impressed by the atmosphere among
those along the route. The Shaughnessy family, parishioners at St. Roch, generously opened their lawn to all those passing by, and served refreshments to all
who came. As I wandered along Lindell, I ran into both Catholic and non-Catholic members of my grade school class from St. Roch who had come to see the
pope pass by. Everyone seemed to share in the anticipation and enjoyment of
the moment. Young and old, Catholics and non-Catholics, friends and strangers,
together enjoyed the beautiful weather, speculated on where to get the best view
of the motorcade, and shared any information they had regarding the pope's
progress.
The next morning, I attended the Mass at the TWA Dome along with 2friends.
At 5:30 AM, we boarded a bus at the Arena and headed downtown. After
arriving at the dome, we waited in line for about an hour, as those ahead of us
walked through metal detectors at the entrances. We passed the time reading the
early edition of the Post-Dispatch which vendors along the street were selling.
Once inside, we found our seats with others from St. Roch's. We were seated
directly behind where the alter had been constructed, only a few rows from the
top. Two giant screens suspended from the ceiling gave us a front- on view of the
sanctuary. As we waited for the ceremonies to begin, we listened to the choirs
from local parishes singing a variety of hymns, and people wandered tothe concessions stands to get breakfast, or chatted with those near them.
Seated near the St. Roch contingent was a group from Perryville, Missouri.
To be at the Mass that morning, they had left their homes at 1:00 that morning,
and boarded a bus at South County Center at 3 AM. Nearly two hours before the
pope's arrival, the first processions began. Various local dignitaries, and those
who had been chosen to receive communion from Pope John Paul, were escorted to their seats. They were followed by a processions of nuns, seminarians.
deacons, and priests from the Archdiocese, who were seated on the floor of the
dome, directly in front of the altar. Next came the bishops from around the
country, who took their seats on both sides of the sanctuary. Finally, the enormous screens flashed the image of Pope John Paul riding through the America's
Center, and we erupted into cheers as he entered the Dome and rode slowly
around the perimeter.
As I looked out at the tens of thousands of people assembled for the Mass—
from bishops to lay people and from the elderly to small children—I had a wonderful sense of belonging, of being a part of something greater than myself. As
the pope spoke the Eucharistic prayer, I felt that the Catholic community in St.
Louis was truly assembled in prayer, led by the church's universal pastor. While I
had anticipated the excitement and attention the pope's visit would generate, I
was surprised by this sense of unity and purpose which his presence helped create. This unique atmosphere gave the message of his homily greater force, and
helped those of us who heard him take our commitment to the Christian life more
seriously.
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Vicissitudes
Lucille Miller Schoemehl's life ended on December 20, 1998, but she will live
on in the hearts of the many people who came to know and love her as a gracious and charming person and the very model of what a mother ought to be.
She was known to many even beyond her exceptionally large family as "Mom
Schoemehl," a title she earned through years of warmth and generosity of spirit
shared with all around her. Lou, as she was also known, lived for many years
with her late husband, Vince, on the 6100 block of McPherson. In recent years
she lived with her daughter and son-in-law. Lu and Sam Green, on the 6100
Block of Westminster. The root meaning of her name, "Light; Shining," reflects
her personality and her legacy.

Construction Begins on
McPherson Parking Lot
As everyone has noticed, construction has begun on a parking lot located at
the site of the old Sinclair station on Skinker at McPherson and the adjoining lot.
This new parking lot will serve residents of the apartment building Washington
University owns at that intersection and members of the Grace United Methodist
Church congregation.
Work on the lot started in late fall. It may not be completed until spring.
According to Steven J. Givens of Washington University, the issue is asphalt.
Asphalt plants shut down during the winter. It requires many days of anticipated
good weather to both produce the asphalt needed for the lot and to lay it. However, other work on the lot will continue during the winter on good weather days.
Washington University, which is carrying out the building of the lot, was originally given a clean bill of health by their environmental consultants, Environmental Operations, Inc., which works closely with the Missouri Department of Natural
Resources and the Metropolitan Sewer District. However, excavation on the northwest corner discovered two old gasoline tanks and one 55-gallon drum. The first
tank contained water and sludge with a low level contaminant present. This was
tested by MSD and was cleared for release to the sewer system. The other two
containers appear to have held heating fuel at one time. The containers were
cleaned and scraped on site, cut into pieces and hauled away. Soil samples were
taken to a lab to determine if any other remediation was required. Results show
that it was not.

Neighborhood History
Contin ued from page 1
Susan K. Tepas, three former residents
of the century. Several TIMES board
of the neighborhood, who wrote in
members and other neighbors will be
1973: "We are not historians, and we
involved. As we enter the year 2000,
offer the results of our research in the
we will have brought the history of our
hope that residents and friends may
community to the present day. If fifind it interesting. Perhaps others will
nances allow, we will then publish this
be stimulated to add additional inforexpanded history in book form.
mation and research, anecdotes and
We invite you to join us in this enfacts." In 1999, we feel exactly the
deavor. So many of us have our own
same as we start our quest to update
personal histories bound up in our
this memorable history.
homes here. You may have photos or
Beginning in the next TIMES, each
anecdotes to share, and no writing exissue will feature, in chronological orperience is necessary. Even those who
der, a portion of the text of the previhave lived here only a short time may
ously published book. Accompanying wish to know more about the house
these exerpts will be photos and maps,
they have bought, or about the school
along with selected articles from previtheir children attend, or simply may be
ous issues of THE TIMES (previously
intrigued to learn, for example, that the
called THE PAPER). In addition, we
road that Pope John Paul II traveled in
plan some new articles expanding on
1999. at the very edge of our neighsome of the events, organizations, and
borhood, was "The Pike", the concespeople mentioned in the 1973 book.
sion area of the 1904 World's Fair in
As the year goes on, our plan is
Forest Park. Many historic events, the
more ambitious. THE TIMES all-volgreat and small, have touched our
unteer staff will be researching and
neighborhood. We hope to include as
writing the follow-up history of the
much detail as space and time and
neighborhood, from 1973 to the end
documentation allow, over the course
of this banner year.

U. City Loop
TIVOLI

WALK
to the theatre

Blueberry
Hill

that shows
the best new
independent films!

Jean Ducker and her son David of the 6100 block of
Kingsbury joined the throng at the TWA Dome for the Papal
Mass.

* * * *
Classic Cinema Series!
Great Concessions!
Great Staff!

6350 Delmar •

862-1100 :

VOTED #1 HAMBURGER
IN ST. LOUIS

6504 Delmar

727-0880

TRIBUTE
Continued from page 1
at that August 28, 1963, march demanded passage of the civil rights act
then stalled in Congress. King made
the speech he is most remembered for,
"I Have a Dream." Children from St.
Roch School presented a Langston
Hughes poem, "God Has Chosen Me."
Crossroads students made the point
that King fought, fought for civil rights
with nonviolent means. New City
School had 3 students with considerable talent providing a vocal tribute to
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Cornute remarked that Skinker
DeBaliviere can be the catalyst for
change. We already live next door to
one another here. She said that we
should try to be more influential in this
region. After concluding remarks by the
Rev. Miki Merritt of New Cote Brilliante
Church of God, everyone joined hands
and sang 'We Shall Overcome." It was
a day of thanks to Dr. King and to
neighbor Jack Wright that ended on a
note that there was still a great deal
more to be done to create the colorblind society both believed in.

Bethel Youth make their

presentation at the King

Commemoration.

New City School Children in their offering.

King. Bethel School also presented
some of Dr. King's ideas.
The New Cote Brilliante Church of
God choir again graced the commemoration with its inspiring music. They
opened the program with "Lift Every
Voice and Sing" and had everyone
moving to a gospel hymn.
The keynote speaker was Bonita
Cornute, She is a general assignment
reporter for Channel 2 news and has
made her home in Skinker DeBaliviere
for about two decades. In her remarks,
Cornute raised the fact that the U.S.
had mandated segregation and had had
laws that encouraged racism and stereotypes. The March on Washington
grew out of the nation's inability to pass
a civil rights act and took place 10
weeks after Alabama Governor George
Wallace stood in the school house door
to block African Americans from attending the University of Alabama.
The march was designed by its leader,
A. Philip Randolph, to draw attention
to the civil rights cause, to see that civil
rights legislation was enacted, to see
. that schools were no longer segregated,
and to prohibit job discrimination. Over
1/4 million people attended the march.
There were 60,000 whites present. It
was a coming together of church leaders, black activists, and white liberals.
Eighteen days after the march, four
little girls were killed in a bombing at a
church in Birmingham, Alabama. The
hope of the march could not endure
for long.
Cornute noted that she was 10
years old when the march occurred.
She grew up in a housing project in
Milwaukee. She said that she still sees
situations today that show that racism
remains alive. Civil rights bills were
enacted. She attends a biracial church
and lives in a biracial neighborhood.
But, she still gets angry at the racism
she sees. Racism affects blacks' ability
to compete in the global economy.
Cornute wishes that corporate leaders
would assist minority entrepreneurship.
She said that African Americans have
come a long way but there is a lot more
to do. "We must demand excellence
from schools, the school board and students. We cannot allow these children
to continue to fail."

SDCC Director Laure Porterfield as
well as representatives of each participating school helped put together this
commemoration. A committee of
neighbors chaired by Greg Freeman coordinated the event and chose the
theme and speakers. The neighbors
on the committee included Ruth
Johnson, Ronie Haliburton, Gwen
Lazard, Shirley Polk, Ann Smith Carr,
and myself. Rev. Merritt's church
helped to fund the refreshments for the
gathering that members of Grace and
Peace put together. Jack Wright's children were also active in planning an
event their father helped to create and
sustain.

The New Cote Brilliante Church of God choir.
Photos by King Schoenfeld

One of the Community's Best Kept Secrets
by Paula Sigman
On the southeast corner of Pershing
and DeBaliviere, two blocks north of
the History Museum, and next to the
Forest Park MetroLink stop sits Archway Communities, one of the oldest
and largest community-based, nonprofit, substance abuse and treatment
facility in St. Louis. With 65 licensed
beds, Archway serves many yearly in
residence and on an out-patient basis.
Archway is now celebrating its 30th
year of serving the most needy and
hardest to reach populations. It began
as a halfway house for men leaving
prison. That was in 1969. Many were

COLONIAL
RUG COMPANY
6191 Delmar
Complete Floor Service
Remnants Always in Stock
Bill Schiller

726-3281

concerned about having a place such
as this in our neighborhood. Archway
worked hard at maintaining a low profile and being a good neighbor. Entrance to the facility is discreet, opening into the enclosed courtyard. Where
staff and clients meet formally and informally and clients relax with guests.
Store front areas on both Pershing and
DeBaliviere were leased and further
disguised the facility.
As Archway grew, some of the store
front areas were converted to client use.
Now only the DeBaliviere side has
leased space. In 1998, Archway
treated 1,918 clients, through its full
continuum of services-residential, social detoxification, outpatient, aftercare, andspecialty programs for gambling, Ryan White clients, and DWI offenders. Archway's clientele are high
risk and come to Archway with a multiplicity of needs. Archway is in partnership with the Metroolitan Employment and Rehabilitation Services and
has an HIV specialist on staff. Archway receives clients from the St. Louis
Drug Court and works in close association with the Safety Council of
Greater St. Louis and Father's Support
Center of St. Louis which allows Archway to address the varied psych-social/

economic needs of those seeking sobriety and/or struggling to maintain recovery.
Archway also has family/significant
others group as part of its preventive
service. It is designed to educate family members about violence and risky
behaviors and their role in fostering or
sabotaging the client's recovery.
Archway's main task is "to provide
aggressive, community-based treatment and rehabilitation on a not-forprofit basis for men and women who
have become dependent on alcohol
and/or other drugs." This task includes
the provision of education for the client, client's family, and the community
about the risks and costs-both financial
and human-of alcohol and drug abuse,
and about alternative opportunities for
living lives free of alcohol and drugs.
Archway is the recipient of several
grants and has a contract with the city
but like other nonprofit social service
providers, it does seek funds from business and individuals to help provide its
programs. Like "The Little Engine That
Could." Archway keeps plugging along,
dedicated to the community it serves,
diligently, quietly, unobtrusively. It is
truly one of the community's best kept
secrets.
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Cat’s Pause -

Views of the City
by Billy Handmaker
Picture this. It's another beautiful
spring, fall or summer day, and the sky
is that deep shade of azure blue that
covers this area every once in a while.
The temperature is stuck somewhere
between 65 and 75 degrees, and there
is very little humidity. (Ok, ok, it's January, the sky is ashy gray, the temperature may reach 30 and our streets and
sidewalks are slick and punctuated with
mounds of ice-covered gray snow.) The
wonderful climate precludes any
thought of staying inside, so my wife,
our two year old son, and I grab our
things, get into the car and drive to
Lewis Park in University City or Demun
Park in Clayton.
Once were there, our son bolts for
the jungle gym or swings, my wife and
I perform our tag team (having watched
hours of Hulk Hogan and Jerry Lawler,
we're experts at this), and we play for
hours. We meet many other parents
who are there, and engage in conversation, not all of which pertains to our
kids. When we leave, all of us have met
some new people or have recognized
some of the regulars and enjoyed ourselves. If we're in Demun, we walk to
Kaldi's for coffee, and if we're on
Delmar, we go to Starbucks. All in all,
a thoroughly delightful way to spend a
morning or early evening.
However, every time we're there,
my wife and I have the same conversation. We're in the car heading back,
and everybody is content, but there is
a nagging feeling. One of us sighs and
exclaims to the other, "why doesn't
Skinker-DeBaliviere have something
like this?" Yes, we have the city's largest park in walking distance, we have
the Charing Cross Branch library, and
we have the Loop and its shops and
restaurants. Don't get me wrong. all of
these places are vital and are some of
the major reasons that we love this location so much.
As wonderful as SkinkerDeBaliviere is though, it lacks a common playing area for children. The kids
play football, baseball and any other
derivation of these sports in the street,
and it's great. Every time a car approaches, the game stops, and as soon
as the car is gone, the play resumes.
The games are fun, they go on forever,
and they help develop a culture of children in the most visible part of the
neighborhood.
For years as a child, I longed for
this kind of street life. When I grew up
outside of Louisville, KY, my parents
aspired to the American dream of a
big house, a lot of land (no pun intended), and plenty of privacy. They
bought a house in an area that was
predominantly woods, and neighbors
were out of sight and thus out of mind.
It was quiet, we had wildlife all over,
including snakes in the kitchen, and we
never lacked for a place to hide and
read a book or play. But I always envied my friends who lived in neighborhoods where kids played in the street.
There was always some game going
on, and parents did not have to drive
their children to their friend's house.
Once my wife and I moved into
Skinker-DeBaliviere, I felt like this was
the kind of place for which I had longed.
Adults sit on their porches or steps
while the kids are in the street; people
know each other and their children; and
the evening play is interrupted with
parents yelling to kids to come in for
dinner or because it is too late. I loved
the combination of "Leave it to Beaver" meets the city.
Like so many other elements of life
that become completely different when
a baby arrives, our perspective on the
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by Pinky Geiler
neighborhood changed when we went
from being a couple to being parents.
Street games and playing in the back
yard were nice, but after a while they
failed to meet our needs. We didn't
want a young child playing in the street,
and although the backyard is fun, we
pined for a place with more things to
do and other children with whom our
son could play. Eventually, we began
to look for playgrounds and parks, and
we commenced our ritual of packing
the car and going to other areas.
On Sunday mornings at Demun
Park, there is a regular group of parents and children that have created a
sense of community. With enough visits, we begin to recognize other parents and their children. We know that
they will be there and it becomes a social opportunity for all of us. Ostensibly, all of us go so our children can play.
and we have fun even if other families
are not there. But the experience is
much richer when we feel like we fit
into a group.
A group of parents in the SkinkerDeBaliviere neighborhood have joined
together to raise funds for a playground, and they should be commended and supported. Those of us
who have children need a place we can
walk to with our children, play for a
while, run into our neighbors, chat
while our kids play. and walk home.
Those of us with older children or without any children benefit when new
places strengthen the neighborhood
and make it a more solid place. Even
though there are playgrounds within a
five-minute drive, the moment we enter our car and head down the street.
no matter how close the playground
may be, we have become visitors to
someone else's place. This playground
may be fantastic, but it is not ours. In
the process, our children learn that to
have fun, one has to go somewhere
else. The neighborhood becomes the
place where our kids reside, but not
where they truly live.
By building a playground in the
Skinker-DeBaliviere neighborhood, we
accomplish many goals. We create a
place in the neighborhood where our
children can play on the spur of the
moment, without a special effort or
plan. We can meet with other parents
while chasing the kids or teaching them
how to take turns on the slide. We have
the chance to make new friendships
for ourselves as well as for our children.
In the process, we solidify the bonds
among the people who live in the
houses on the street. That three-story
house becomes the place where our
friends live on the way to the seesaw.
In the process, our children develop a
set of memories attached to where they
lived and played. When we locate a
playground in Skinker-DeBaliviere, we
ensure that the neighborhood has a
future by giving our children a past
when they are older.
Now, if we can only get the coffeehouse near the playground, we will be
set.

it. We've paid a dog's rapt attention
December 1998 - Pinky Geiler
(what
else have we got to do?) to every
Pinky Geiler Pinky Geiler Pinky Geiler
detail,
from the first shopping bag's bePinky Geiler Pinky Geiler Pinky Geiler
ing
unpacked
to scotch tape and scisPinky Geiler Pinky Geiler Pinky Pinky
sors
and
placement
under that tree.
Pinky Pinky Pinky Pinky Pinky Pinky
For
our
appreciation
and
participation,
Pinky Pinky Pinky Geiler. Oh, hello,
all
we've
been
is
chastised.
We've had
reader. You caught me thinking as I lie
to
go
down
there
after
hours
to get inhere in my tray (bien) next to the comvolved,
wait
until
They're
sleeping
...
puter trying to find my winter muse.
:Even
nowA'm
having
to
feign
disin'Tis NOT the season to be jolly. There
teiest tosetf-le.Y to even write this. She
is a most horrific cold outside and I am
wAnted.meto
write about cat talk, you
stuck stuck stuck stuck inside. Everyknow,
meow
and
all of that. Can-you
thing annoys.
imagine?
This
'time
of year? When
I have stood at the door all evening
I'm
stuck,
bored
to
tears,
burdened by
and asked repeatedly to be let out: Evboundaries
of
all
sorts
and
not to speak
ery time the door opens, however, there
of
it?
is this polar BLAST aimed right for my
Itty says chill aboUt
delicat nose.. It burns my resolve imsays
just sleep it- off '10o2..,he's doing.
mediately. Itty warned me this was
That
makes rre,rnae--14-ri scelLof his
coming. When She unpacked the straw
cheerfulness/frankly,
his"purring and
witches for Halloween, Itty said he recchatteringsand
looking
happy all the
ognizedi the smell of barn and it was
time.
13ah!
Id
like
to
chase
a humbug.
time to batten down the hatches and
PinktiGeiler
Pinky
Geiler
Pinky
Geiler
dig in for winter. He said he wasn't
Pinky
Geiler
Pinky
Geiler
Pinky
Geiler
counting on the down comforter's alPinky
Geiler
Pinky
Geiler
Pinky
Geiler
ways beings there, good fortune being
Pinky Pinky Pinky Pinky Pinky Pinky
unreliable in. his experience. He said
Pinky Pinky . . . .happy new year.. .
we had better eat up too and once again
January 1999. (Addendum) I got
he began to sivell. Every time the bowl
a red puff for Christmas! We had a lot
was half full, he would stand near it and
of company which I did not particucry. It was the durndest thing. You
larly like, but it was interesting. I spent
would think that after last year, when
,Christitos Eve under the dining room
he desperately tried to prepare that
ta0e'filssing at a two year old. . . who
cardboard box on the back porch as
his cat's winter house in AboutSeptem- 4issecitg5L.After_thpse children left,
yAked?out on my jungle-gyre (the
ber, he would have realized that in
sTa-tgirof-ithejallbed) and wafted for
joint the worst thing that happens in
Christmas mominFiZFen f- got that
winter is BOREDOM. I mean no acgood puff. I've been out in the snow
tion, no exercise except running the
since.
I made a complete reconnoiter.
stairs and chasing the featherstick, even
It
was
cold, wet, and everywhere. Then
in the face of supreme temptations.
the
Mister
put a very soft towel in my
For instance, they put up this tree
tray
bien
and
I confess to satisfaction.
inside. (It's a real tree. What's it doing
Home
seems
less
stressful. Pinky Geiler
in the livingroom?!) It smells really good
Pinky
Geiler
Pinky
Geiler Pinky Pinky
and is covered in deliciously tantalizing
Pinky
.
.
.
Pinky
. . . Pinky . . .
objects for catminton, but They say
zz7777227z7772zz
"NO!" every time I or Itty take a wellplaced swipe at one. What's the point
of that tree? And She put some candies in a delicat dish. Each piece is
wrapped in some very nice, shiny foil.
Itty picks it out ever so gently, knocking nothing over or down, but still She
has a cattitude about that. "NO!" she
says all the time about taking out the
candies and chasing them all over the
living room. I mean, what's up with
that candy? We need exercise here?
We are fence climbing cats, garage roof
jumping cats, wood pile climbing cats,
bug chasing cats. One can't just take
such cats as we and pen them up like
that and expect a Christmas tree to
remain inviolate, a candy dish to be unYour neighborhood cleaner
touched! Have they gone round the
with complete cleaning &
bend? Same story with bows on fancy
laundry service.
dancy packages, cool streamer things,
easy to dislodge and throw into the air.
6142 Delmar Blvd.
But "NO! Leave the packages alone,"
Call 727-6600
She said. It's not like Itty and me have
been unsupportive of Her Christmas
planning. We've been there for all of

DELMAR
CLEANERS

OFF. 721-5600
RES. 862-5071

KINGSBURY
ANIMAL HOSPITAL
420 N. Shkikor ( at Kingsbury )
Stephen A. Brammeler DVM
Kim Selling DVM
Full Service Grooming Available
Hours By Appointment
9-6:30 Mon.-Thurs. / 9-4:30 Fit/ 10-2 Sat.

721-6251

Mayer Funeral Home Inc.
4356 Lindell Boulevard
St. Louis, MO 63108

BROKER 0§
ASSOCIATE

KARLEEN 0. HOERR
LIFE MEMBER MILLION DOLLAR CLUB
MEMBER MULTI-MILLION DOLLAR CLUB

533-0293

Guideon Richcson

DANIEL B. FEINBERG REAL ESTATE CO.
360 N. SKINKER BLVD.
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 63130
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Skinker DeBaliviere Community Council Minutes
October 19, 1998
(Corrected November 10, 1998)
In Attendance: President, Gary Hayes,
Ann Smith Carr, Lara Doyle, Greg Freeman, Jane Geiler, Ronie Haliburton,
Maggie Hart-Mahon, Ruth Johnson, Gwen
Lazard, Susan Littlefield, Shirley Polk, Dan
Schesch, Lana Stein. Guests: Andy Cross
(Beautification Committee Chair), Paul
Hohmann (Transportation Committee
Chair). Larry Isom (NSO), Deanna Wendler
(Washington University Student Resident).
Jill Kriesmann, Margaret Hesse, Linda
Smith, Christine Bubbico, Rose Storey,
Lyda Krewson (Alderman 28th Ward), Sgt.
Don Frentzel (SLPD-7th District), Elise
Humphrey, Carol Williams, Laura
Cheaney, Jeff Suits, Debbie Warshawski,
Nanette Hegamin, Brian Humphrey, Margaret Anderson, and Katrina Stierholz
(Playground Committee Chair). Staff: Gary
Boehnke (Housing Corporation Project Administrator), Laure Porterfield (SDCC Executive Director),
Absent: Peggy Droege, Steve Givens,
Miki Merritt, Julie Schoemehl, Paula
Sigman.
The meeting was called to order at 7:10
p.m. by President Gary Hayes.
Approval of Minutes
Minutes of the September 14, 1998
meeting were approved with corrections
marked.
Financial Report
Lana Stein, Treasurer, reported that the
monthly financial report was not completed
due to the unexpected death of Juanita
Wood's father and Juanita's absence from
the office.
Security Report
Sgt. Don Frentzel reported that crimes
against persons are down substantially in
the neighborhood and crimes against property are down somewhat. The police have
broken up several groups committing car
sticker thefts and yard/garage/car breakin property thefts.
Executive Director's Report
The written report (attached) was highlighted by Laure Porterfield. noting in particular the successful safety seminar presented in conjunction with Washington
University Security, University City Police
Department, and St. Louis Police Department, all of which sent participants, and
refreshments were provided by Washington University. Approximately 55 persons
attended. The Christmas dinner for police and firemen is being planned, Ruth
Johnson again agreeing to head up this
effort.
Committee and Neighborhood Updates
and Reports
A. Housing Corporation, Gary
Boehnke. Boehnke submitted a written
report, and added that active negotiations
are underway by the Housing Corporation
with NationsBank with regard to the SDCC
building premises.
Residential Development Committee,
Lana Stein, Chair. No response has been
received from Washington University with
respect to the letter approved at the last
Board meeting. Rainey Crawford's team
presented a proposal to the committee for
single family homes in the 5700 block of
McPherson, but the proposal needs substantial additional work which is being prepared. Gary Bierman presented a proposal
to demolish the two properties on either
side of Hamilton at the Kingsbury/Nina/
Hamilton intersection which have been
determined to be beyond renovation, and
to replace them with four townhomes on
each lot.
Stein further noted that the Washington University program granting a $5,000,
5 year forgivable loan to staff who pur- .
chase homes in our neighborhood requires
the property owner to grant the University a 30 year right of first refusal (see attached copy). A motion to publish the
Residential Development Committee letter to Washington University in the Times
was passed unanimously. Dan Schesch introduced a motion (attached), which after
second and discussion was referred to the
Residential Development Committee for
recommendation as to a further course of
action by the next Board meeting with regard to the ownership and operation of
residential property by Washington University in the neighborhood.

C. Restricted Parking on Rosedale.
Maggie Hart-Mahon introduced and explained St. Roch's proposal for restricted
parking on the east side of Rosedale between Waterman and Pershing MondayFriday during the hours of 8:00 a.m.
through 4:00 p.m. A bill authorizing same
has been introduced to the Board of Aldermen by Alderman Krewson. Visitors/
residents offered a variety of opinions, rationales, and other information in uniform
opposition to the granting of restrictions
to St. Roch's for parking, although one
proposition for compromise was also
briefly discussed. Alderman Krewson explained the reasons for the introduction of
the bill and its current status. Susan
Littlefield presented a report (attached) on
a parking survey prepared by her and Dan
Schesch outlining the parking available and
parking practices observed, as well as suggestions for improving the parking situation. After further discussion, a motion
with respect to support of the proposed
restriction authorization bill was defeated,
with 11 opposing the bill, 1 in favor, and
1 abstention from taking a position at this
time. A motion that the Council direct the
Residential Development Committee to
explore parking alternatives (see attached
Littlefield report) with representatives of
Washington University. St. Roch's, the Oty
of St. Louis, and Alderman Krewson, as
well as to request Alderman Krewson to
place the bill on the Board of Aldermen's
informal agenda was passed.
D. Transportation Committee, Paul
Hohmann, Chair. Hohmann reported on
meetings of the Community Working Committee formed to advise EWGCC on September 24th, and open houses on September 28th, October 1st, October 7th and
October 8th. The working group met again
on October 13th to discuss the upcoming
phase of community involvement, which
will include further development/refinement of alignments for study and review.
Hohmann noted that at the October 1st
meeting, participants voted overwhelmingly for the expansion along the Expressway/Millbrook to be in a cut-and-cover
configuration. Hohmann introduced a
motion that the SDCC adopt a community resolution (attached) endorsing the
prior resolutions/position papers enacted
by various constituencies along the extension route which was defeated, but a motion to refer that resolution to the Transportation Committee for review (with a
recommendation for Board action, to be
presented at the next Board meeting) and
consideration of a reciprocity factor was
adopted.
Beautification Committee. Andy Cross,
Chair. Cross suggested as a community
contribution to a general neighborhood
"spruce up" the painting of the chain link
fence along the Forest Park Expressway a
dark green color, the project being coordinated by Operation Brightside in conjunction with the scheduled visit of the Pope.
Jane Geiler noted her numerous unsuccessful attempts to have problems in the 6100
Washington alley rectified and the alley
cleaned up. Cross and Ronie Haliburton
noted the planning and preparation which
has been accomplished with regard to the
"triangle park- by Block Unit 1035. Cross
presented to Haliburton the new Block Unit
1035 sign funded by Gateway Greening,
as well as the prototype sign he has prepared for Gateway Greening which he proposes to also build as an SDCC notice
board outside the SDCC office. Cross further presented a plan to expand the neighborhood garden across the alley with planting of fruit trees in a park-like environment
on the lots on Kingsbury now owned by
LCRA with funding from Gateway Greening. A motion was introduced asking Andy
to meet with Greg Freeman, Lana Stein,
Dan Schesch, Gwen Laiard, Alderman
Krewson and other Nina Place residents
to discuss/determine a feasible location for
such trees in conjunction with the further
development planned for that area and to
recommend a course of action. The motion passed unanimously.
F. Neighborhood Services
1. Playground Committee, Katrina
Stierholz, Chair. Stierholz reported the
success of the party held on Saturday,

October 17th to support development of
the playground, with approximately 100
residents attending. The Gateway and
Rams Foundations' grant applications have
been denied. Stierholz asked and was authorized to approach the Anheuser Busch
and DesLee Foundations for grants in the
amount of $5,000.00 each, final applications to be reviewed prior to submission
by the Executive Committee. Stierholz also
reported that the playground committee is
reviewing the current construction plans
to determine how the budget could be reduced given the limited funds raised to date.
Reimbursement of approximately $25 in
expenses for the neighborhood party was
approved. Stierholz also suggested that
the SDCC pursue computer communication with residents, and volunteered to work
with Porterfield to establish this system,
which was approved by the Board.
2.
Social Services, Shirley Polk,
Chair. The community food drive on October 10th was a huge success, with large
collections given to the various neighborhood pantries. Setting up collection stations for other donations also proved successful. Polk, Lara Doyle and the volunteers assisting in the drive were congratulated on its success and thanked for their
efforts.
G. Commercial Development Committee, report given by Lana Stein in the
absence of the chair. JoAnn Vatcha. Stein
reported that a meeting was held with
Washington University last week with respect to the McPherson-Skinker Parking
Lot improvements to the lot proposed by
Washington University and Grace Methodist Church. After discussion and negotiation with SDCC representatives, Washington University agreed to the modifications and additions to their improvement
plans requested by the SDCC, and Alderman Krewson recommended these items
as conditions to the variance grant for
implementation for the full lot, which was
granted by the Board of Adjustment. The
previously obtained approval of Heritage
and Urban Design was revoked, and the
proposal must be re-reviewed by that body.
H. Other Business
Diana Wendler of 340 Rosedale introduced herself as a student at Washington
University, who is also an employee of the
University, serving as the resident assistant.
She was welcomed to the meeting.
2. Other committee reports and
matters were deferred to the next meeting
due to the late hour.
The meeting was adjourned at 10:30
p.m.
submitted by
Ann Smith Carr
acting Secretary

November 9, 1998
In Attendance: President Gary L.
Hayes, Directors Ann Smith Carr, Lara
Lennon-Doyle, Jane Geiler, Ronie
Haliburton, Maggie Hart-Mahon, Ruth
Johnson, Gwen Lazard, Miki Merritt,
Shirley Polk, Julie Schoemehl, Paula
Sigman, Lana Stein. Guests: Andy Cross
(Beautification Committee Chair), Paul
Hohmann (Transportation Committee
Chair), Larry Isom (NSO), Lyda Krewson
(Alderman, 28th Ward). P.O. Terry
Kowalczyk, Sgt. Dave Habermaas (SLPD7th District) and Amanda Jasper, Margaret Hesse, Mike Stahl, Heidie Lutz, Christine Bubbico. Staff: Gary Boehnke (Housing Corporation Project Administrator),
Laure Porterfield (SDCC Executive Director).
Absent: Peggy Droege, Greg Freeman,
Steve Givens, Susan Littlefield, Dan
Schesch.
The meeting was called to order at 7:07
p.m. by President Gary L. Hayes.
Welcome and Introductions. We will
pay more attention to time management
of meetings. We will limit the length of
time speakers may address a subject. Meetings are to end by 9:30 p.m. See packet
for correspondence sent and received.

Parking permits for St. Roch on hold
pending investigation by streets department
of all possible solutions for this serious situation.
Alley clean up is better; still has way to
go.
Approval of Minutes
Minutes form October were approved
with corrections as noted.
Financial Report
Lana Stein, Treasurer, reported CDA
made only a partial payment. There were
extra office expenses. Working on revising the treasurer's report form. Treasurer's
report was approved.
Nomination Committee
Ann Smith Carr, chair, Julie Schoemehl
and Gwen Lazard are committee members.
Executive Director's Report
Playground plan to be revised with
hope of a spring ground breaking.
Working on 1999 CDA funding request. Hearing on December 1.
Martin Luther King Jr. Celebration plan
recapped by Ann Smith Carr. Speaker will
be Bonita Cornute.
Officer Appreciation Lunch and Open
House set for December 17. Ruth Johnson
will chair.
Proposed meeting dates for 1999 attached. Will schedule if no objection.
Block captains meeting to introduce
new NSO Larry Isom on November 16 at
7:00 p.m. Housing Corporation Report,
Gary Boehnke submitted a written report.
Security Updates
New officer assigned (additional staff)
Crimes against persons are down 40%
Crimes against property are up 18%
Trash task force helped to clean up lot
used to dump fill dirt
Burglaries of occupied homes east of
Skinker DeBaliviere on private streets occurring.
Committee and Neighborhood Reports
Residential Development Committee,
Lana Stein, Chair.
New units proposed for Nina Place.
floor
Looking at possible solutions to ease
parking for St. Roch teachers and residents
of Rosedale and Waterman area. Washington University to open more parking
for students living in their properties.
Received a reply for Washington University (included in packet). Will keep board
advised of next steps.
Transportation Committee, Paul
Hohmann, Chair
Mary Means, working groups and summaries reviewed and will be discussed at
our next meeting. The next phase of engagement will be concedering questions of
station location, design and security. Hope
that lessons learned from DeBaliviere station will be incorporated.
Beautification, Andy Cross, Chair
Surplus of herbs.
Development on Nina Place/
Kingsbury, possible effect on the garden.
Playground Committee, Katrina
Stierholz, Chair
Still working on funding.
Considering downsizing
Next meeting November 10.
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Commemoration Committee, Greg Freeman, Chair.
Report by Ann Smith Carr in his absence.
Commemoration is on January 17
from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m. Theme is 1963
March on Washington. Schools have been
invited to participate. New Cote Brilliante
Church of God choir to perform.
Next committee meeting is December
3 at 7:00 p.m.
Presentation of resolution to family of
Jack Wright - Possibly continue the program as annual event in Jack's honor or
present a Jack Wright Award annually. No
resolution of discussion at this time.
There being no further business, the
meeting adjourned at 8:25 p.m.
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Skinker DeBaliviere Community Council Minutes
December 7, 1998
In attendance: President, Gary L.
Hayes, Directors Ann Smith Carr,
Peggy Droege, Gregory Freeman,
Maggie Hart-Mahon, Gwen Lazard,
Miki Merritt, Shirley Polk, Julie
Schoemehl, Paula Sigman, Lana Stein.
Guests: Andy Cross (Beautification
Committee Chair), Paul Hohmann
(Transportation Committee Chair),
Lyda Krewson (Alderman, 28th Ward).
Staff: Gary Boehnke (Housing Corporation Project Administrator), Laure
Porterfield (SDCC Executive Director).
Absent: Lara Doyle, Jane Geiler,
Ronie Haliburton, Ruth Johnson, Susan Littlefield.
The meeting was called to order at
7:10 p.m. by Gary L. Hayes.
Correction and Approval of Minutes. A correction was made to the
minutes of November 9, 1998 as follows: Page 2, Section VI B. Should
read in the second sentence of paragraph 1, ''the next items the Council
and Transportation Committee should
consider are questions of station location, design and security". The minutes
of the November 9, 1998 meeting
were approved as corrected.
Financial Report. Lana Stein, Treasurer, submitted the Council Financial
Report for November 1998. Lana
noted that there should be a correction under Recurring Payroll Tax Expenditures in the column of Percent of
Projection to read 100.4% Lana advised the Council that it will have to
consider some type of fund raising to
maintain its current level of performance. Suggestions such as reinstating the Friends of Skinker DeBaliviere
Campaign, and a tribute dinner, were
put forth. Lana noted that we must do
a multi-prong approach to fund raising. Laure Porterfield advised the
Council that although the Community
Development Agency had announced
that it would examine all neighborhood
organizations for funding, she does not
believe that Skinker DeBaliviere's current level of funding will be dramatically affected in the near future. Although the Council is funded through
1999, we should not expect any additional CDA block grant money. The
Council should work with Alderman
Lyda Krewson to find out future trends
in funding. Shirley Polk volunteered to
help organize fund raising activities for
the Council. Lana announced that the
Finance Committee has put together
a draft budget for 1999 and will present
it at the January 1999 meeting. Gary
Boehnke announced that he received
a 10% raise in salary funded by the
Housing Corporation.
A motion was made by Dan
Schesch to accept the Financial Report
with correction noted above, and such
motion passed.
Nominating Committee Report.
Julie Schoemehl, Gwen Lazard and
Ann Smith Carr comprised the Nominating Committee for executive positions on the Board of Directors. Ann
Smith Carr reported for Committee.
In approaching persons to serve on the
Executive Committee, Ann noted that
the Nomination Committee considered
three factors, (1) experience with Council, talents and relationships that the
person could bring to the Council, (2)
diversity in neighborhood and constituencies, and (3) the Council's need for
continuity and completion of pending
initiatives. The Nominating Committee announced the following slate of
officers:
Gary L. Hayes President
Greg Freeman Vice President
Lana Stein
Treasurer
Lara Doyle
Secretary

Ann Smith Carr noted that all nominations must be made by tonight's
meeting. Dan Schesch nominated
Susan Littlefield for Secretary. Ann
thanked Gwen Lazard and Julie
Schoemehl for their work on the Nominating Committee, as well as all people
who called in with suggestions.
Executive Director's Report. Laure
Porterfield submitted a written Executive Director's Report. Laure announced the Council Holiday party for
police officers and fire fighters on December 17, 1998. Ruth Johnson is
putting together the necessaries for the
party, and Laure advised all the Council members that they may be getting
a call to assist Ruth. Laure passed
around a sign up sheet for hostesses
and hosts at the party, and also for food
donations. The Council will buy some
items for the party. Peggy Droege will
contribute paper goods. The Council
is working on several grant applications. One is to the Community Foundation for a master plan for the neighborhood. Another grant application is
being prepared for the Missouri Economic Development Council for
Delmar. Lana Stein has been talking
with officials at Bi-State Development
Agency about grant opportunities tied
to transportation credits. Laure suggested that the Loretta W. Reinhart
Fund account balance be brought into
the Council's operation budget. The
fund currently has approximately
$2,100 in it. It was established in
honor of Mrs. Reinhart, who was the
owner of Delmar Cleaners and was
murdered. The fund is unrestricted for
Council use. Ann Smith Carr recommended that the Council investigate an
appropriate manner to remember Mrs.
Reinhart's contribution to the Council
and Dan Schesch seconded the motion.
It was agreed that the balance be transferred.
V. Report of Alderman. Alderman Lyda Krewson had no formal report. Several Council members had
questions regarding the timing of the
lights at Wydown and Skinker. Traffic
seems to be worse as result of the stop
lights. Lyda reported that the Skinker
lights should be synchronized in a
couple of months. Another question
involved how long the tunneling staging area in Forest Park across from
Wydown will remain. Lyda said she
would look into that. Ann Smith Carr
thanked the Aldermen for the removal
of trash in the Westminster alley and
Parkview.
Laure Porterfield advised the Alderman that she has received complaints
about the 6000 and 6100 blocks of
Westminster and McPherson not getting leaf pickup. Laure asked if a schedule of leaf pickup could be provided so
that people could move their cars.
Paula Sigman reported that she had
written a letter of concern about trash
at Talayna's Restaurant. Talayna's does
not appear to have security officers as
promised and it appears to be selling
liquor after midnight which is a violation of the conditions of operations of
the restaurant.
Housing Corporation Report. Gary
Boehnke reported that the corporation
had placed an ad in the Skinker
DeBaliviere Times for a two family flat
at 60XX McPherson. Gary expects
that they will have a contract of acceptance by December 16.
Residential Committee Report.
Lana Stein reported that Gary Bierman
presented his plans for the Kingsbury/
Nina Place to the Committee. 5821
Kingsbury will be the first project, hopefully started by March 1. Under CBDO
Rules, the Council must approve the

.project for Bierman. Under CBDO the
project in two phases. The Committee will host a skate night February 12
Council has rights (exercised by CDA)
at Steinberg Skating Rink from 5-7
to see that what the developer agrees
p.m. to establish community support
to do is in fact done. This is an attempt to get community involvement
and fund raising.
in rehabilitation projects in neighborRosedale Report. Julie Schoemehl
hoods. Lana Stein suggests a cover
reported for Rosedale. Rosedale lost
resolution to see that any action by the
money on Rags to Riches. It brought
wreaths for the entry posts to the
Council places no obligation on it. Ann
streets. It will have a Christmas lights
Smith Carr suggests we establish some
mechanism to maintain these records
contest. The Council asked Rosedale
over time. Such motion was approved.
for $75 for the police/firefighters reception.
The Council gave Laure Porterfield the
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Comauthority to sign documents for CBDO
approval of the project. Lana Stein
memoration Committee. The Coinreported on the parking problem in the
mittee will meet on Thursday, Decemneighborhood. Steve Givens (Washber 17. The MLK celebration will inington University) announced that parkclude a tribute to Jack Wright for all
ing behind Arthur Building is now open
his contributions in the neighborhood.
A
resolution from SDCC for Jack will
and available. Parking behind other
Washington University buildings is now
be presented. Cal Stuart and Dave
available at no fee. Paul Hohmann and
Schmidt will speak. Bonita Cornute
Dan Schesch presented plans to conwill speak at Dr. Martin Luther King
struct diagonal parking on Waterman
Day. A number of schools will be inin front of St. Roch Church on Friday.
volved. St. Roch will produce art work.
They will meet with people on the
Miki Merritt and New Cote Brilliante
6000 and 6100 Waterman blocks to
Church will underwrite food. The
see if diagonal parking is a possibility.
Committee thanked Lana Stein for the
It was suggested that the Council acarticle in the Times.
count for low cost loans (about $6,800)
Parkview. Parkview has finished a
may be used to develop property for
neighborhood survey about MetroLink.
off street parking. Greg Freeman sugThey meet Wednesday night to decide
gested we look at New City School
how to utilized the information. There
have been very few problems with
parking for ideas on how solve the
crime recently in Parkivew.
parking congestion. Lana Stein
New Business. Greg Freeman repointed out that a number of students
park on Grand Drive and Forest Park
ported that a number of people in his
and that with the Forest Park redevelneighborhood have been having trouble
opment we will lose Grand Drive and
with mail service. Gwen Lazard called
this may cause additional parking probthe Post Office Manager and he said
lems in the neighborhood. Gary L.
that the route was overburdened. They
are bringing in overtime people. Les
Hayes. Lana Stein and Laure
Porterfield will meet with Washington
Thomas from the Gwen Giles Station
University Chancellor Wrighton on
offered to come and speak to the Board
December 18th to tour the neighborabout mail service. The mail carrier in
hood. Dan Schesch passed around a
Parkivew reported he had a combined
route and couldn't deliver mail on time.
paper identifying Washington UniverIt was suggested that we ask Mr. Thosity owned residential properties in the
mas to come to the January meeting
neighborhood.
Transportation Committee: The
to explain the mail problems. Gwen
Committee met on November 30th.
agreed to make these arrangements.
The next public engagement meeting
Adjournment. Greg Freeman
sponsored by EWGCC will be in Febmoved for adjournment at 9:05 p.m.
ruary or early March. Forums will be
and the motion passed.
organized differently in this round in
that they will have smaller, individual
neighborhood groups like Parkview,
the Caitlin Tract and Rosedale. After
this there will be large forums to look
at the whole length of the route.
The Committee will try to do a literature pass out to give info on upcom1W FORSYTHE DENTAL GROUP
ing meetings. Ann suggested that East
West Gateway fund the flyers. Paul
HARVEY W. SMAII, DX.D.
Hohmann said they probably wouldn't
fund this. Although one resident at a
VALERIE PARtS O'BANNON, DRD.
meeting had suggested there might be
The Dorchester
buyouts, Paul Hohmann said he believed Bi-State was not looking for
665 S. Skinker
buyouts at this time.
St. Louts. MO 63105
IX. Beautification Committee.
725-0988
Andy Cross brought pansies that will
flower winter long. He installed a sign
and table for the Block Unit 1035 garden. Andy has submitted a grant applications for the McPherson Garden
to tap in to the St. Louis City water
supply. He will try to focus on the front
of the McPherson Garden. A master
gardener will be an officials guide for OFF. 721-5600
the garden. Andy and his daughter RES. 863-0220
planted 300 bulbs in the neighborhood.
Playground Report. Grant applicaBROKER
tions have been submitted to the
ASSOCIATE
Desmond Lee and Anheuser Busch
foundations. A grant application to the
Rams is in process. The Committee
RENNI SHUTER, GRI
sent out request letters for community
LIFE MEMBER MILLION DOLLAR CLUB
RELOCATION SPECIALIST
funds, and has received $6,300 so far.
They will do a phonathon tomorrow
night at Crossroads from 7-9 p.m. The DANIEL B. FEINBERG REAL ESTATE CO.
Committee has revised the playground 340 N. SKINKER BLVD.
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI OM
plan to reduce cost, and may do the

WE CATER
TO COWARDS
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In Your Ear
by Hawkeye Z. Hoerr

Welcome to Chat Room 532!
• Hawkeye: Dear Zeke, are you on-line?
• Zeke: Yes, Hawkeye. Thanks to the ACLU we have a computer in the prison
library so I can e-mail my friends or be in a chat room.
' Hawkeye: I've never done a "chat room" before but this way we can IM that's "Instant Message" one another. It's like talking in person but easier because you don't have to shave. Do many prisoners use e-mail?
' Zeke: Not really. Most of us are worried that big brother will read the messages.
▪Hawkeye: They're not worried about that with the regular mail
' Zeke: There's some security in a sticky envelope they think. Or maybe they just
like the taste of the paste. The prizon food is prety bad.
• Hawkeye: So Zeke, when are you due for parole?
• Kathryn: Hi guys, I'm Kathryn!
• Kathryn: Hello?
• Hawkeye: Zeke, do you know a Kathryn?
' Zeke: No, and there's only one computer here so it ain't me! I don't wear no
dressess!
' Kathryn: I'm Kathryn and I surf chat rooms. I saw you two gentlemen here
and thought I'd join you. My husanband is at work and l'rn a bit lonley :)!
' Zeke: Are you a screw?
• Hawkeye: Zeke, you're dating yourself! What he means, Kathryn, is are you
an officer of the law?
' Kathryn: Hardly. I'm art artest.
• Zeke: You mean artist! Even if prison spelling is important.
• Kathryn: No. artest, as in one who is an artist but is more concerned with being
perceived as an artist. I have artest jewiry that I wear.
• Zeke: Oh.
• Henry: Hello. anyone there? I'm Henry.

• Hawkeye: What are you doing here?
' Henry: Well, excuuuuuuse me. This ic a chat room, after all!
• Kathryn: Hi Henry. These guys are sort of funny.

• Zeke: who the hell is Henry?
' Henry: I'm a photojournalist and I see that this chat room is fairly free. I tried to
get in :1232 but it was filled. Too bad, they were discussing the difference between legal, moral, and impeachable.
• Zeke: That sounds like something I should be interested in!
• Hawkeye: Henry, what do you take pictures of?
• Rover33: Hello!
• Syklops: Yo, man!
• Mimi5751: Hi there everyone!
' Hawkeye: Henry?
' Henry: I shoot
Henry: photos around the world and am working on
• Luvtorun: Is anyone home?
Henry: wildlife and nature photos
• Kathryn: Hello, Luvtorun
• Syklops: What about me?
• Zeke: Do you people do this often?
• Rover33: Is there a focus for this chat room? I looking for Men's Issues.
• Kathryn: Men's issues? Other than football and cars, what might those be?
• Henry: Low blow, lady!
• Zeke: How's your Aunt Annie?
• Skylops: But what do you think of them Rams?
' Buzzie: Say, anyone else here a college student?
' Skylops: Anybody know where I can get a hold of a Pontiac Gran Prix side
mirror?
• Hawkeye: She's fine but Uncle Fred
isn't doing well,
• Luvtorun: Men's Issues is 332
• Mimi5751: Anyone think Seinfeld
is the greatest shwo, I mean show, of
all time?
• Trixie: Hello!
' Henry: Why a mirror?
' Rover33: By!
' K137 3 1 2: This is a dull chat room! :(
' Rover33: I like Wheel of Forutne.
That Vana is OK!!!
• Buzzie: He means bye
' Laylo: Why a mirror?
' Zeke: I used to like Cheers when I
had access to a tv :)
• Trixie: Hellow Laylo. Tell me about
yrsfelf.
• Buzzie: Boy Trixie your a terrible
speller!
• Trixie: Well your gramar ain't so hot
ether!
• Mimi5751: Calm down folks. What
are
• Kathryn: Zeke, where are you
a nyways?
• Zeke: It's a long story but let me start
with I'm inocent.
' Buzzie: He means innocent.
Zeke: You know what I mean. Howd
I know he was a coopper?
Kathryn? A cooper?
Buzzie: He means a copper.
Luvtorun: I dated a cop once.
Skylops: Was it in a Gsrand Prix?
Zeke: Hawekeye, are you still here?
Laylo: I'm hear!
Buzzie: you mean here.
KB7312: How was his gun??? :)
• Laylo: Get off it. I know what I mean.
• Mimi5751: Zeke, I'm listening to
you.
• Zeke: Times up. 1 gots to go.
• Hawkeye: Zeke, when can we do
this again?
• Zeke: Why would we want to?

Our home is in
the
so is our heart.
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